MKSSS's Cummins College of Engineering for Women, Pune team recently participated and won First Prize at PICT concepts 2024.

Congratulations!

Here are the details of the competition:

** PICT concepts, a part of InC - PICT tech fest.

** PICT concepts is an international level project exhibition competition for final year projects.

** Over 280 teams had participated in this 3 day event.

** The competition consisted of different domains: Communication networks and security, Machine Learning, Application Development etc.

** Our College team won the first prize in category computer networks and security.

** The judges were from well known companies Sarvatra Technologies, EQ Technology, Veritas, imocha.

This project was guided by our very own Professors: Mr. Saurabh Mengale, Dr. Madhuri Tasgaonkar and Dr. Hitendra Khairnar.

Final year Computer A student participants:
- Saniya Damle
- Disha Nikte
- Anushka Erande
- Ojasi Gokhale